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THE CONFEDERATE CAPITAL IN 186*.PHOTO-MËCHANICALIMMORTALITY.
is unconstitutional and ultra vires, and 
therefore void. It does not follow be
cause a local act touches on these three 
subjects it therefore interferes with them 
so as to render it unconstitutional.

Aliens may be taxed, may be subjected 
to the tame rules and municipal and other 
by-laws as other inhabitants of British 
Columbia, and such discrimination in so 
doing, as are allowed in local legislatures 
between and among different persons and 
occupations among the whites are quite 

The question now raised on the con- as applicable to them. These are the 
struction of this act affects not only Brit- only discriminations which the law al- 
ish Columbia, but, as she occupies the lOWs, and these are the permiasable die- American cutl
only Pacific seaboard of the dominion, in- criminations spoken of ^yCooley £1^®" ,£d plan65 of our manufacture
directly more or less the very many other m the portions cited before t J ^ foun(J in ^ warehouses of most 
provinces under the flag of confederation, court. During the argument m the English cities. In 1872 the impor-

Taking for convenience the five points case of Lee Sing vs. Washburn, 20 of cuyery into the United States
of objection to the conviction in the order California Reports, 634, was quoted as amounted to $10,500.000, which was cut 
in which they are made— bearing on this case. There, an act of down in 1880 to about $000,000 a year,

1 That it interfered with the dominion the Criiforni* legislature passed an act besides which $:00,000 worth of domestic 
power, under the B. N. A. sot over alien. ,mpo«mg a oanitixatioo tax ‘‘on each per- goods were exported in that year In the 
and naturalization son, male and female, of the Mongolian manufacture of axes, the United‘t TMelndoommeree. S of the age of 18 year, and upward, havemad.

3. Treaty obligation.. rending in the «tato, accompanying a li- * |hlch bears an equally good rep-
4. That the tax was unequal cense almost the fac simile of our own, totioQ for making these useful imple-
5. That it was indirect taxation and and enforced in much the same way as in ment& 

therefore illegal and should be quashed. the case before us, that, after long and Good table knives are made of steel and
I. On the first point, I would observe elaborate argument in which the attorney welded together , the part which

that it is now well settled law that Brit- general appeared for the state, was deter- goe8 jnt0 the handle (called technically 
ish Columbia, as a part of the dominion, mined to be unconstitutional, as it was an the tang in England) and the shoulder are 
nossesses all, but possesses Quly, the pow- interference with trade and commerce, 0f Iron, and the blade of at^L The tang 
"are which are atrirtly defined by the B. which could be regulated alone by the aed* ehouWer are forged ««"O»
N. A. aotof 1867, which ia|S>deed, the general government Itjr- m vmn wi. “^tte btode frem^ehe^^ cMt
conetitution of Canada. vanned that at leaat t*1®‘[f*® **»d , -_tion .mall articles are usually forged Into tlielr

Neither the nor any other of the rent junsdietion in matters of taxation rwulred gj,.™ whi|e .till attached to the
province» poaeauea any other newer» of relative to iu own internal anaira, or ^ which aervea for the workmen to 
legislation than are eonferred by that act. which thia waa one (the n»» propoaitioti hold uiem by. When the bar becomes 
If Britiah Colombia or aorother province, ae waa advanced by the Honorable Attor- to0 abort. It ia grasped In a pair of tongs 
mit. legislation, goe. beyond that act ney General Davie in thi. oaae), in which held oloae by a ring which clampe them 
and in exoeea of its provision., that it had a supreme and autonomous right to by sliding up their conical handles. Two 
*°d' .ndTtheertentof auchtrana- LiTl.te And the ground of thi. dec* men are -nployed in forging auch work. 
^?onn:îtn^eLh6toeriaw ThVr”or. [T™ that the federal coo.utotion had |
in dealing eith thia question our oonatl- vested in the general government the lollr pounds weight, while the
tutional apt meat be kept in view throogh- power to regulate oommerce m all its hammerman wields the sledge hammer, 
out. as the measure by which we «must branches (as with us, m the dominion) weighing fiom ten to fifteen pounds. The 
continually .guage the legality or illegality and this power extends to every species of flreJiall who attends the heating as well 
of the provisions of the local statute commercial intercourse, and may be exer- M tlie Bnvil work, directs the hammer- 
under consideration. cised upon persons as well as property man> whose blywa merely follow those of

The aet of federation was passed in (Mr. Justice Field, whose arguments have the small directing hammer of the fire- 
order to be an irrefragable, permanent been reproduced by the attorney general man. reducing a bar
standard by which to preserve and regu- before me in this case, dissenting). In drawing down o flat8face 0f
late all the^relative rights of the province» That oommerce cannot be earned on bJ^'wheiAhe l ugih
as among themselves and as regards the without the agency of person». and t breadth alone is to be extended, onlv
Dominion. tax, the affect of which is to diminish ^ of ^ hammer is used

The exclusive powers of that act given personal intercourse, is a tax on com ThQ cbncavity cf razor blades is made by
to the Dominion over particular subjects merce. If the power to impose such a the blade on a small round
are contained in the 91st section. The tax is acknowledged, it being s sovereign faced anvil; the notch, or nail hole, of a
exclusive powers of the province are power, no limitation can be affixed to its penknife is struok by means of a chisel of
particularized in section 92. It is natural exercise, and it may be so used as not the required form. Superior work such
that in the working out of such a cousti- only to diminish but destroy commerce. as razor blades, are 8mi^fd ^forg 

By Sec. 6 “any collector or government tution in a new and growing country, The power asserted in the act in que»- that to, beatM upon^ to
servant wilfully disobeying any of the queetloû, Bhould be continually cropping tion (the California Act) is the right of densette m«Ud as & rough
provisions of this act shall forfeit and p*£ and call upon the courts to define the state to prescribe the terms upon ^ dnlsll ^ shaping and remove
a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. gradually and with greater exactness, as which the Chinese shall be permitted to ^ scale, or black oxidized surface, which

By Sec. 7 “every collector shall collect ®ime progresses and population expands, reside in it, may be so u&ed as to out off wotdd interfere with the color of the
the tax from each Chinese, and shall as the relative powers given by the act to the all intercourse between them and the tempering.
soon afterwards as may be pay pver the Domim0n »od province respectfully. people of the state, and defeat the com- Common knives are made entirely of
amount to the officer in charge of the Sub-section 2 of section 91 gives to the mercial policy of the nation. iron, and the difference of prices anses
treasury, or to such other person as the dominion parliament exclusively the reg- That the act could not be maintained not merely from ^“«^£52 
lieutenant-governor in oouncil may from ulstion ot “trade and commerce,” and by as a police regulation that a branch of the ^ material, ^0^SSde«toS
time to time direct." .ub aection 26 that of ■‘oaturalisatioo and potiee power bed been .urrendered to he “mp^ oTZl

By Sec. 8 “every employer of Chinese aliens,” and everything relating to those federal government as a part of the uiat. ^ y^ ^ savin^r of steel 
shall furnish to the collector, when re- objects as affecting the whole dominion power to regulate to oommerce and its ta not only advantage, for steel being 
quested by him so to do, from time to ^ within the dominion powers, and no lo- exercies by a state was incompatib.e with more brittie {ban wrought iron, it is very 
time, a list of all Chinese in hie employ, ^ legislature can make any statute in- the authority of the government. desirable, in all articles subject to a trans-
or indirectly employed by him; but no terfering with either of those subjects. That the Chinese might be taxed as rerae breaking strain or to concussion, 
such statement shall bind the collector, ^ ^oe6 so far as such interference ex- other residents, but could not be set apart that every part except the cutting or

shall excuse him from making due tende it j, illegal and void, and when as special objects of the taxation, and be working edge should be of iron. Thus a 
enquiry to ascertain its correctness." brought before the court it is the duty of compelled to contribute to the revenue of hatchet made eatirely of steel would oe

Ltion 9. “In caae any employer of thit u.bun.l ao to adjndge it. the atate in the character of foreigner,. Xe and to oToiher
Chinese fails to deliver to the collector And the convene of thia i. true when The report a of the higher California wekled g g ,
the list mentioned in the preceding .eo- applied to dominion legislation as affect- courts are of great authority for ua on all Table forks are forged rudely Into the
tion, when required to do ao, inch em- ing the .nbjecU exclusively given by the Chineie questions, for there have been et- required, flret as though but a
nloyer shall, on complaint of the collector oonititntion to the province. forte for yean past to reatnet Uhineie im- tlllck prong were required. The
and noon conviction before a justice of Now applying thi, teat to the .tatate migration in California,and the matter has p^, [„r the prongs i« then beaten out, 
the Deace having iuriadiotion within the before m, let ua toe whether and how far been constantly before the inperior courts a stamping die Is brought down upon
districtwhorein such employer carries on iu provision» affect, as is alleged, aliens there, and the judges there (if we may !<; which forms die prong* wit a
hit buBinesa, forfait and pay a fine not ex- or trade or commerce. take the report. « correct) are more than film of .tool them tWsl. cut out
Deeding one huidred dollars for every The alien, in thi. oaae being Chineae, ordinarily .killed in laying down the law àgoln ^arde/ed and tern-
Chinese in nis employ, to be recovered by the Brat enquiry must be, what ia the oh- oorreotly in oooatitutional P°,nJ* &nd gjonad to smooth and finish.
dUtresa of the good» and chattel, of inch ieot of the aotl On applying to the pre- nature. Indeed, there is no nother conn fc” Fdlng of forks, needle», etc.,
employer failing to pay the same, or in amble, we find that it look, like a bill of try which haa such experience generally j, a very deleterious trade, on a-oount of
lieu thereof shall be liable to imprison- indictment aa against a race not suited to in conatitutlonal law. the particles of stsel which enter
ment fora period not less than one month live among a civilised nation and certain- Of course, in all the observation. I ^ nostril, of the workmen, ud
and not exceeding two calendar month».” ly does not prepare one for legislation make I recognise the now well-known produce moat painful irritation, f<>l-

Section.10 givj the collector power to which would encourage or tolerate their distinction between ‘he ”llt!on* * lowed by a peculiar disease
“levy the amount of the license from any settlement in the country. Indeed, the •'“t® °f union to the federal go XiertousiV that few dry grinders, ex-
Chinese not being ia lawful possession of gnt line, of the preamble sound an alarm ment, and out rf^*?"th f VP1 ,ern. to the steel dust, reach forty years
a license, with coat», by diatress of h» I at the multitude of people ooming the Domimom S*iU both d g Sftge. Many remedies -have been pro-
goods and chattels, or of any good, and in, who are of the repulaive habita de- ment, have reaertefl to themaelve. me -j for thia A magnetic mouthpiece 
chattel, which may be in the ptwaeaaion of scribed in the last part of the preamble, regulation of trade and commerce ana ^^Tented bat the workmen would not
the delinquent, or which may be upon or .nd prepares one for measure, which naturalisation and alien., ao the analogy ww it- on account of its novelty Its gro-
in any premitos (whether the good, of should have a tendency to abate that ia ,o oloae aa to become almost a direct tegque appearance the trouble of
Ihe delioo lient or not) for the time alarm by deterrent influence, and enact- authority. ing it, and the belief that if their trade
heinoin the Doaaeaaion or occupation of ment, which should have the effect of In the Lin Sin judgment, p. 578, the were more healthy greater numbers would
to?hg ^HnqueTchinJ, «^déclaré, I 7ate“taBy leaaeoing the number of learned judge nj. ifthe "^^ro&^motoi a^r-'
that for the put poses of thia aectlon 1Uoh undesirable vuitors. The pro- foreigners R jt ^ be exer- rent of air, that is carried by a pipe to the
premises shall be deemed to be in the vision» of the act I have given somewhat era. If the,.p07!!i”’‘ residfog in the outside of the building, has been used
possession or occupation of any Chinese inextenaively bear out that view, and rased upon all forei g , J* bar with greater success, and is now in gen-
when it can be .hewn to the satisfaction the concurrent and prevmn. local legiala- stats.and may be ao exercised m to o ^ g|g when it can be applied, though
of the tribunal having cogniaance of the tion bear out the aame impression, for on the door of foreign oommerce as eneo ^ |ntroductt00 was much oppoeed by the
matter (o) that .nob Chineae habitually the aame day waa passed an act the very tually aa the governmeo cou d hjr worlmeIL
frequents such promue, with the «..nt object of which waa plainly stated to be usuinglU closing it. porta,
of the owner; (6) that he is the owner or “to prevent the immigration of Chineae. (To be continued 1.
one of the owners of the premises, or has That act waa disallowed. It interfered 
control either alone or jointly with an- with aliens aa well aa trade and oommerce, 
other or others of such premises or some which cannot subsist among nations with- 
oart thereof; (c) that he haa passed the out personal intercourse, which such an 
night or slept upon each premises at any act (as far aa China waa concerned) would 
time within a week of the levy, it shall have a tendency to prohibit, 
be suffiraeot authority for the collector to Another statute (of 1878), 
levy as aforesaid on the non-production of provide for the better collection of taxe, 
the license. Proof of the lawful posse»- From Chineae which contained several of

demanded by the eipp oy 1 Q-jfjgh Columbia, and enforced by fine
da47.e^onhl“côu™- to -d impruonmeut pother penal d.iito.

allow Chineae to pass un eaa a oonacientou. and exhaustive judgment of
Prsde“tiodn 13 imporo. a penalty of *01 on Mr Justice ^,^333 8^ 1878^
any peraon guilty of employing any ^eclated uncon.titntfonal and ultra cir«
ne.e not having a license. . I tb ioca[ legislature aa interfering with

Sera 14. Fee .Uen.Tnd trode and commerce, matter,
to a Ohmese to be *16, instead of the eIclu„iv6l? under tb. 91.t aeo-
white man b $o. . » .. R W A. act to the DominionSec. 16. Penalty not exoeed.ng *30 tionof^h.B. ^^act
for every Chinaman minmg ® onto acted on by the govern-
llCSe‘ction 16 amend, the license ordinsnee ment s. oonolu.ive,
nf 1867 whereby the pursuit of various The position and legislative powers of 
callings’is sanctioned by the ominu, words, British Columbia have been in no respect 
“butBno license shell be issued to any altered in it. relations to the legislative 
Chinese ” power, of the dominion on the aame

Section, 17 and 18 prevent the exhuma- -bjecU tiooe ^ ^^to.tod"

a*jj3*i2!tf5£Ssr,s

». a., a —jsSESsmax
etridea through Europe. Th® “°a‘*i‘tf qUSlction 21. “Anv'chlnese who ahall. there) (dtUgaUu non point dUlegare). 
io Spain from this , thera » nd bj8 iicenc« or free miner’s certificate «It appears to their lordehipe, how-

Marseilles and Toulon, in France, to another Chinese, and any Chinese who ever, that the obje«tjjn thue rail®? b7 tbe 
diedl w veer by the same dread shall utter or pass off upon any collector appellants is founded on an entire mis-
were rsTB6ed y, b y iu those cities, 0r other person any licence or free miner e conception of the true character and posi- 
5T*Vn«d right and left Most of the certificate other than hia own, with intent tion of the provincial legislatures. They 
lïümihï. ’which1 proved effectual during himself to avoid payment of the been» are in no sense delegate, of or actmg 
remedies wni P' ftra thirty years fee navable under this act, (and the onus under any mandate from the Imperial
the nreralMce of the chelera thirty year. such was not hi. intent, parliament. When the British North

?MOteddhe had discovered ,haU resApon the person charged), shall America Act enacted that there should be
tab doctor who fanoten ne nunB forfeit and » penalty of not leas than « legislature for Ontario’ ; (in thia ease we
» preventative '“■“ .^disoLe and all twenty dollàrf no? more than one bund- can for "Ontario" read Britiah Columbia) 
with the germ, of the disease ana an twenl* non r „and that it. legislative «.embly should

The u horrible in the Section 22 enacts that the tribunal ap- have exoln.ive authority to make law. for
deroribedas ^ the Dlied to may decide “on iu owo view and the province and for provincial purposes

•xtrome. Corpse, l e women and iudgment" whether any person, ia Chinese in relation to the matter, enumerated in
street» where they fall. Men, 1 » 01sect. 92, it conferred powers not in any
children, apparently in g°°d ’ Sections 23 24 and 26 contain sanitary sense to be exercised by delegation from or
aeiged with a numbness and in tw nroT;,i0Q, affecting buildings let to Chi- aa agents of the Imperial parliament but
are deed, without any of the nsnal pre provisions anect g s authority u plenary and as ample within
monitory aymptoma of the diroaae av g neto. 2g vif]ea . means whereby the limits prescribed by sec. 92 a. the Im-
bton manifested. Some "iter, declare S^tion .to p^ ^ ^ 1Mfrac,iun of peri„l parliament in .he plentitude of ita
that the disease m not the cholera, P®'1* p be out to hard labor by an ()uwer possessed and could bellow. With-
H ia identical with the PW™ whmh *e ao may be put to mMire P ^ limiu o{ ,„bjeeU and are. the
depopulated England more ban two t0 make rule, and local legialatnre i. anpreme."
hundred years ago. Tliat Xulationa for carrying ont the aot. [So far thU decision confirm, the word,
we remember aright, made it. preienoe regulatio ry of Lord Selborne in R. v«. Borah; what
known by a black mark which appeared Tbe section 27 P'6ce‘I“ftthr*0ht*0„ frrm follow, goe. beyond it.] “And ha. the 
on the breeaU of Ihoae attacked, a di ]ooal executive the r6guU- same authority as the Imperial parlia-
tingutihing feature which is not seen in time to tim. of further rulto s^na reg^ raeDt or tbe parliament of the Dominion 
the cholers cases now under treatment, tions to enforce the ac , g would have had under like circumstances
America oen aoereely hope tii escapee mary to such a premtsa > ^ to confide to a municipal institution
visitation from thia dread disease, which Terlea all the old law o 8^^ wfe 0( it, own creation—authority to
revel» in filthy localities and finds victims „f the most cherished s P ■ mlke by-laws or resolutions as to subjects

.nd illfeda.wells.- he guMd. of the freedom horn °PP^*‘““ Z“e,d in the en.ctment, and with the 
It behoove, the =on for by our forefather.-tb.t oo .pemn.

one .h»U be deemed gmlty until he ha. object .ot
been proved •0i~thr0T* ?” d ° of prov_ ^hat deoiiion, although in some reapecta 
ant, white or yMo^^,u °tproy >q dfctum, regard, thi. o».e,
ing that he i. exempt from the opérât^ „ clear ,h.t within the limiti of
of its arbitrary provision» , ljb ,object, and the area preroribed by tbe
act which ia in restraint of P® , 3 fj. A. Act, by section 92, the legiala.
erty, and oppoaed toth® tare of British Columbia is supreme. The
right, of the ratmen-for if aPP^»”*® “ bui., then, of our enquiry mu.t be: I. 
aliens it 1., afvrtwn to the temporary m ^ ’ohinale Regulation Act of 1884— 
habitama of the province ®brt^ rather the part, of it objected to—within
hitherto invansble rule in limit of subjects and area of sectionand make, it onueo-sary in any - ^ ^doe, it ex'ceed thoto Umila in which

it is supreme, and interfere with aliens 
tr*de and commerce in such 
to encroach on section 91 or any of its 
subsections? tf so, so fajr as it does so, it

Making cutlery.into
“» ACl’ 18M ha.

ïsjsb -,
His lordship declared that part of tbe ^ District of
act under which conviction was made 
ultra vires of the provincial legislature 
and quashed the conviction.

After stating the arguments of counsel,
Mr. Justice Crease says: In order to deal 
satisfactorily with the questions raised by 
this appeal it is necessary to see what is 
the scope and purport of the act. It is 
called “An act to regulate the Chinese 
population of Britiah Columbia. It 
starts with a recital, in itself a petitto 
pnncipii—not apparently the result of any 
>ublic enquiry—which charges them with 
>eing not law-abiding, dissimilar in 
habits and occupation to the whites— 
useless in emergencies, habitual desecra- 
tora of graveyards, unsuited to our laws, 
and of habits subversive of the 
munity. From that premises, concluding 
that special laws are required for their 
government it proceeds to enact :

1. The title.
2. Defines Chineae to mean “any native 

of the Chineseempire or ita dependencies 
not born of British parents, and shall in
clude any person of the Chineae race.”

Section 3 —with which we are im- 
ys: “From and
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|Stf THAT It NOT AOOOI

[Schiller.]
■What Rhikll I do to be forever known 1*

Thy duty ever.
This did full many who yet sleep unknown. 

Oh, never, never l
Think’st thou perchance that they remain 

unknown
Whom th 

By angel trumps 
Blown;

Divine their lot

Plenty of Food for Goto—Conscription of

[Murray in Washington Republican.]
Contrary to the common belief, there 

was no lack of provisions or delicacies ia 
Richmond at any time during the war, 
but the prices measured by alleged dol
lars were simply stupendous I do not re
member that there was any actual suffer
ing among the people, although food and 
drink were of course economically 
dealt with. I recollect also that 

rScientific American.] there was a bread riot of so
The artotype Is made in the following large proportions as to call for the Inter- 

manner: A plate, preferably of glass, la vention of the military, but the women, 
carefully coated with a solution of gela- black and white, who were the chief par 
tine containing bichromate of potach. It ticipants, were of the lowest class, and
is then dried, and an ordinary photo- were instigated not by want so much as
graphic negative is placed in contact with pure deviltry.
it and exposed to the action of light, it is a curious fact that what are called 
which hardens all the parts correspond- the lower classes fared better, as far as 
ing with the transparent parts of the ne • provisions were concerned, than the
ative or the dark parts of the picture, officeholders or wealthier citizens. The 
After the proper exposure, the plate is salaries of the officeholders, both Con- 
washed in cold water to remove all the federate and state, were grossly 
sensitizing material, and it is then dried, quate to provide for their famUi

gelatine surface will be found to the wealthier citizens at the outset of ths 
changed, so that it will act pre- war had invested, almost without exoep- 

cisely like a lithographic stone; when tion, all their available means in the 8 per 
„_istened. the parts that were protected cent bonds of the Confederate gorern- 
from light by the opaque parts of the ment Those who owned slaves, by hiring 
negative absorb water, while other parts them out obtained large returns, for labor 
remain dry. was in great demand : but the trouble was

A roller charged with fatty ink is rolled that the Confederate authorities con- 
over the plate, the ink adhering to the scripted all able-bodied negroes as drivers 
dry parts and being rejected by the parts of mule teams, laborers on the fortlflca- 
tbat have absorbed water. Paper is now tions. etc., just as they conscripted able- 
placed on the inked surface and subjected bodied whites for service in the field, and 
to pressure, when the design will be the hire given to the masters was but a 
transferred to the piece of paper. Then tithe of what could have been procured in 
the moistening, inking, and pressure are open market.
repeated until the required number of Talk about Washington being a city of 
cQoiee has been produced. boarding-houses and restaurante, why it

The photogravure process takes a plate, was not a circumstance to tha Cenfeder- 
and covers It with a solution of bichro- ate capital Nearly every house, anürés-
mated gélatine containing a fine powder pecially of people**of limited means, was
to give it a grain. This is exposed to light filled with lodgers, and nearly every other
through a negative, just as is done in house was an eating-house The poorer
making ar to types. Then it is washed whites and blacks made money hand over

which dissolves all fist by cooking provisions and selling 
them from stands on the streets and at 
the depots lo the huge swarms of hungry 
people who were constantly coming and 
going. The population proper of Rich
mond was not a fourth of the vast crowd 
that daily and nightly congregated witMiu 
its corporate limita It was 
Mecca of the Confederacy, and the pfi*~ V» 
grimages made thereto were constat in 
their coming. Officers and soldiers, 
Jewish merchants, “exempts, ” blockade- 
runners, refugees from Maryland 
West Virginia and from counties or ere 
state held by the Fédérais poured in a 
steady stream into the lap of the city, and 
the people of the city made their living, 
and, indeed, it may be said in many in
stances, waxed fat, in feeding and lodg
ing the hudgry horde.

The home guards, organized simply to de
fend the capital, comprised all the officials 
in the Confederate and state departments, 
and no man was exemnt who was able to 
tire a ri;’e from behind a breastwork. 
These held no drills, but marched in a 
body, without regular order, to the breast
works when the alarm bell In the capitol 
square rang forth the warning peal of the 
approach of the enemy—so many strokes,
1 think.

SHtchlp Colonist. | PROCESSES OF PREPARING ILLUS
TRATIONS FOR BOOKSTHE MYSTERIES OF FORGE, HAMMER, 
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How the Artotype Ia Made—The Photo- 
Prooeea— Braun’s Keproduo-

WAS RIEL ILLEGALLY CONVICT. ion know’st not? 
in heaven their praise isTable Knives and Forks, Baser Blades, 

Bte.—The Welding of Iron and Steel 
—Pecali&a Disease Called the

■
tions—The Woodbury type—Dlead-EDfe '

day of to 
—, Collector.

Date
Received of , the ram of

being tbe yearly license, from the 
the day » f , 18 .

Hon. Wm. McDougall, who t. beat
^^T^Nreltic^littoUr^to 

written a letter on the Biel oonviction.
Mr. MoDoogaU holds that under the 
terms end conditions of the transfer of the 
Northwest territory to Canada, the Dom
inion parliament had not power to create 
a criminal court to try cases of treason 
without indictment by a grand jury, with
out a judge and petit jury in manner and 
form as ennui red by the laws of England 
in oapitiCpMes. While quoting 
goage that seems to give such power he 
denies that the power thereby given is 
unlimited. Mr. McDougall continues 
that in taking over the country on its 
surrender by the Hudson Bay company 
Canada undertook to provide for its peo
ple the protection by competent courts of 
jurisdiction, that all statutes and orders- 
in-council must be construed with ref
erence to the common law, and in effect 
that to try a man for treason before a sti
pendiary magistrate and a jury of six men 
selected by tbe presiding officer is not
protecting an accused person in hie legal mediately concerned ... , n .
riahU. Mr. McDougall predict» thet thi after the pesaageof tbu aot there shall be 
[official committee of the priry council payable and paid by «very Chinese in 
wülinterpret the guiding and empower- Britiah Columbia, abort the ege of tour
ing word. « he dore. Should Riel es- teen yeare, onto end for the use of Her 
repe hia.merited fate through a teohoi- Majesty, her heirs and anoMseon, the 
canty the failure of justice would be little sum of too dollar., and thereafter on the 
short of a public calamity. In trying him lat day of June In each »nJ*T®'J ?®JJ 
at Regina before Mr. Richardson the Do- there shall be likewise payable end paid 
miniem government observed the strict by such Chinese person a farther su m of
rôrÙMtThotnt^—it" ten8edo04provide.forthe.ppointment.nd 

tional Riel will probably escape the gal- payment of special collectors, - to ne 
lows, although he may be arraigned, tried, called Chinese collectors, to collect and 
convicted and imprisoned on some minor receive such payments from Ohmese, and 
indictment It need not be thought for auoh collector or collector» immediately 
e moment thet he will ever again be al- upon such payment shall laaoe and deliver
‘w°rtoftrsr; .^.,®

d£Td “tIOaTg.v:° tm ““ Xsec 5 “any Chineae who shall he 

Sift The case on appeal will be soon found within the province not having in 
heard at Winnipeg. Should the proceed- his possession a license maned “nd®',th® 
ine, of the Regina court be affirmed there provisions of this act. lawfully iMued t 
wiU remain sn appeal to the privy oouncil him, .hall on conviction thereof forfeit 
where, if Mr. McDougall’» contention is and pay a snm not exceeding forty dol- 
correct, the court that tried him will be lsrs. 
declared to have been illegally constituted.
Biel’s friends have feed eminent counsel 
and no stone will be left unturned to 
H*», No one doubts his'guilt, the 
to save him is a matter of sentiment en
tirely.

vantage in Using the Last Two.
■What shall I do to gain eternal life!”

Discharge aright 
The rim pie dues with which eac 

Yea, with thy might 
Ere perfect scheme of action 

Will life be fled;
While be who ever acts as conscience cries, 

Bhall live, though dead.

A CHINESE KITCHEN IN NEW YORK.

“Grinder's Asthma.*'

h day is rife»
BIRTHS, marriages[Scientific American.]

is now finding its way 
, and knives, shears.

thou devise
orfd. Persons residing »t » distant 

r.. desire to Insert s notice o 
in The Colonist, must end 

Twv DOLLAS A*D FlTIT CENTS In 
•cdsr, bills or coin, t ensure mi

THE WEEKLY CCondiment-Case and Culinary Utensile— 
Boasting and Smoking—Cleanliness.

[Wong Chin Foo in Chicago News.]
The kitchen Is not only visible to the 

guest, but is in reality a portion of the 
dining-hall All the utensils and para
phernalia are before your eyes; even the 
meats, vegetables, and the cooks them 
selves are practically on exhibition. To 
those who have believed that the Celestial 
cooked in some primitive way a visit to 
and inspection of his culinary arrange
ments is a revelation.

The Chinese kitchen greatly resembles 
the American. A sink with an unlimited 
supply of fresh water, a stove, and a 
table, are articles common to both. Be
sides these it has, wliat every civilized 
kitchen should have, a butcher s chop
ping-block, a pastry-table, and a condi- 
menMtose. The pastry table differs from 
the ordinary kina ip, -having a hard wood 
top of extra thickness. The rolling-pins 
that accompany It are three in number, of 
hard wood, three inches in diameter, and 
about five feet long. The condiment case 

fiat box about three by two feet, and 
usually contains the following: salt,
black, white, and red pepper, mus
tard, dried lemon and orange peel,

both plain and pickled, saf-
lemon - juice,

the lan-
NOTIOlStates

A. Special Edition fob 
Lake, Metdhosin, Soon 
•THEN DlSTBICTS NOT ■
■are mail is feinted
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Sr> ■OMIIC AND DISPATCH
OSTOFPICE.

THE WEEKLY C
The attention of snbsc 

to the announcement iu 
The weekly edition of tl 
permanently enlarged to 
64oolpmne of solid readii 

this
enabled to ’ state that 
rates are reduced to the 1
For one year....................
For six months...............
For three months.. ..

oet&ge to any part o 
United States and 1 

eom will be frkb. Rei 
Bxade in money ordei 

pe or cash.
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eoeoum

is a
By in hot water,

gelatine that was not affected by 
light, carrying with it the floe 

\ owder, and which leaves the gelatine 
with the grain in all the dark parts of 
the picture. The plate is now dried and 
placed In an electro plating bath, or an im
pression in wax is made from the gela
tine plate and then placed in an electro
plating bath. Copper is deposited until 
sufficiently thick, when the plate is re
moved and put into the hands of an en
graver. who repairs all the imperfections 
and makes any other desired changes with 
the burin.

Impressions are taken from the plate 
in the same manner as any copper or 
steel plate engraving is done. The cost of 
printing photogravures is very nearly the 
same as that of printing artotvpes, but the 
photogravure plate costs much more than 
the artotype plate, and unless the edition 
required is very large, the plate alone 
will cost more than the complete edition 
in artotype.

In Braun’s reproductions paper is cov
ered with gelatine con ainiog India ink, 
lampblack, or any other desired pigment, 
until the whole surface is thickly coa’ed, 
when it is dried. In making a picture, 
this prepared paper is immersed in a solu
tion of bichromate of potash for a few 
minutes and then dried in the dark after 
which it is exposed to light in contact 

When su1 cient in- 
taken place, the

the
ginger,
iron, soy, vinegar, 
garlic onion, cassia buds, tamarind ex
tract, sweet oil, walnut catchup, tarragon, 
savory, thyme, mint, and dried celery. 
These make up the condiments used in 
ordinary cooking. On great occasions 
other and more expensive articles are em
ployed.

the

< $m

iry utensils have one peculiarity.
__ all are globular and made in one
piece. The Chinese cook dislikes the 
angles, corners, and edges of American 
pans and pots, as these involve much 
more trouble in cleaning and are liable to 
hold dirt or

Gulina 
Almost i

Local and Provi
from ths Daüv Colm

A GIANT’S
decaying organic matter be

yond the reach of a dish-cloth or a dish
brush. Most pans and pots are segments 
of a globe two or three feet in diameter. 
Kitchen spoons, strainers, cake-turners, 
stirrers, and scoops are made with about 
the same curvature, so that the cook has 
no difficulty in managing any article he 
may be cooking.

Fires are made of both coal and wood, 
though the latter are universally pre
ferred. They are built generally inside, 
but at times outdde the stova In roast
ing, smoking or drying any food the ar
ticle is suspended by a wire in the cen 
ter of the tire pit. and'the fire is built on 
a pile of bricks ust outside the ash pit 
door. The draught carries the name and 
heated air through the fire-pit to the 
chimney, and so accomplishes the work 
to be dona Where slow roasting would 
dry the juices of the food the article is 
first suspended over a very hot, sharp fire 
until the skin is browned, and is then 
treated in the way just described

Chinese cooks vary from their Amer
ican colleagues in other way a The keep
ing of raw meats is not tolerated in a 
first-class Celestial kitchen, 
ice-box. A chicken or duck is carefully 
kept alive in a little pen until an hour be
fore dinner, and is then killed. Pork, 
beef and mutton are cooked as soon as 
delivered by the butcher. The reason 
is that in warm climates raw 
meats turn bad and decay In a few hours, 
while, when cooked, especially roasted, 
they would keep as many day a The em- 
pyreumatio oils of the smoke in roasting 
act as a preservative, and wijl keep duck 
and pork sweet and wholesome for more 
than a fortnight In fact, prominent 
Chinese exports are smoked duck and 
pork, which are sent and sold all over the 
world

Nearly all Chinese kitchen utensils are 
provided with a hook, ring, and eye 1n 
order to hang up. Over the stoves is an 
Iron bar or heavy wire to which spoon- 
stirrer and cake-turner are alike attached. 
Even knives and cleavers, forks and 
prongs, are treated in this way. In a 
good Chinese kitchen every article is re
quired to be spotless, ready for use, and 
visible to the guest

Business begins about 7 o'clock and 
continues till midnight ~

The Remarkable 
she Rock oeat 

Laki
effort

A reporter of The Col 
an old-timer the other t 
the imbedded impressio 
while on his summer i 
terior. Answering in 
questioner said many a 
traveled over the old H 
would remember leavii 
at the middle of the vi 
berton portage betwe 
Anderson lake, about 1 
berton, to take a look 
Fifty feet from the w 
long disused, and imb 
rock, is a right foot, 
length, indented about 
hanl stone.

How it came there 
there are matters tl 
would not venture su 
Ti)Ji»n« have a tradil 
Spirit in walking a 
which is the highest 
the flood and placed h 
site mountain where tl 
impression, similar in i 
wagon road.

That it ia 
existence of race of gii 
the beholder, a race 1 
this rocky part of the 
of formation. How 
adentifle men can co

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

The publication of the bids for the 
Point Éllioe bridge haa knocked the 
Standard man silly—sillier than he was 
before, if such a thing were possible—and 
has struck the Times man as dumb aa a 
bilious oyster. The government are 
tirdy vindicated by the publication. 
m^n inuendoes and insinuations of the 
opposition press are thoroughly disproved. 
Not alone waa the contract awarded to 
the lowest tenderers; it was given to par
tita who employed local artisans and 
nfacturers to a very large extent in the 
work of construction, thus retaining m 
the country a large sum of money which 
might have been sent elsewhere. The 
work haa been done in a thorough and 
workmanlike manner, and has been ac
cepted by the government. It would be 
unnatural to expect the Standard to ac
cept discomfiture with a good grace or to 
omit an opportunity of saying something 
disagreeable. It therefore intimates, as 
forcibly as such a milk-and®wateriah con
cern dare intimate anything, that the 
emeh not been done in accordante 
with the Wan. and .pacification. 1 The 
policy of the government in withholding 
thepublication of the tender* tin til after 
the opposition press had made laughing- 
stocks of themselves is also commented 
upon- ee suspicions, when, under the cir- 
cumetancee, it was the only wise and 
proper course to pursue. The o. p. has 
been a* completely smashed over this 
bridge matter as the rebels were at Bato- 
ehe, and the indications are that they 
will continue smashed.

Strange Burial Customs.
[Cardiff Mail.)

The beautiful figures of terra cotta 
which reach us from Asia and Greece are 
connected with Greek burials in a very 
remarkable way. They are not placed in 
the graves in an orderly fashion. At 
Tanagra and Mvrina they are seldom 
found entire, but broken in a purposeful 
manner. In early times men slew at the 
graves of departed chiefs their female kin 
or - aptive women to accompany them to 
the next world.

It seems, then, likely that these terra 
cotta women of the graves are the later 
representatives of these real women, just 
as terra cotta loaves of bread and fruits , 
take the place of real food, and that they 
were thrown into the tomb to people the 
solitude of the grave and to furnish the 
dead man with pleasant companionship in 
the world of shades This theoiy will 
account for the fact that there are 
scarcely any representations of bearded 
men among terra cotta images—they are 
nearly all of women and of boys—and 
for the custom of breaking the images, 
the breaking taking the place of the earlier 
slaying. __________________

with a negative, 
solation has 
is moistened aud pressed face 
ward upon a 

ressure

The
prepared glass plate, 

of several minutes theAfter ap
glass and paper are put in hot water, dis
solving the gelatine, and loosening the 
paper, that the latter may be stripped off, 
leaving the gelatine on the glass. 1 he 
gelatine continues to disso.ve, until only 
so much of it is left as has been suffi
ciently hardened by light to resist the so
lution by the hot water, when washed 
away, until only enough is left to form 
the picture; the picture after drying is 
transferred to paper, then finally mounted 
on cardboard

The Woodbury type is made by instat
ing a sensitive ge atine film attached to 
glass, washing the unchanged gelatine 
away, and leaving only the parts that 
form the picture. This, after being 
dried, is pressed mechanically into a plate 
of soft metal, making an intaglio, into 
which is cast a mixture of hot gelatine 
and any coloring matter. Paper is pressed 
with a flat pressure and allowed 
to cool, when the pigmented gela- 

firmly attached to 
the paper, which. is dried, trimmed and 
mounted The Woodbury type is adapted 
only for pictures of comparatively small 
dimensions Braun's pictures and the 
Woodbury types have to be mounted; this 
is found to be of
using them for boo ------  _
are merely thin films of gelatine, and 
they cannot compare in permanency with 
artotypes, photograx urea, and hello 
urea.

-

Sl

ice box or no

ii

an eviden

A Sharper Tricks s Farmer.
tine will be [Detroit NqwlI

“Hire, I wish you would riuwr 
By buyers on the market** said an old 
Bedford farmer to a reporter; “I brought 
in a load of potatoes this morning and sold 

„ „ the lot to a glib young fellow for $16.
great disadvantage in drove through a half a dozen streets and 
k illustrations. "Both jntQ an alley, where I unloaded the pota

toes. He pulled out a roll of bills, and, 
turning over the ends right before my 
eyes, counted two fives, a two and four 
ones. I never suspected anything wrong, 
and put the money in my pocket without 
counting it again, but afterward, when I 
wanted to use some of the bills, I found 
that I had but $11. The $5 was doubled 
over, and hang it if the fellow didn't 
count the two ends under my very nose

doubtedly be visited
by hundreds of totiri 
marvelous in nature.
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Despite the
email prices charged, it pays fairly ' 
an American and very well from a Ch 
standpoint The uroprietor of a good 
restaurant seldom clears less than $1,000 

ars he can return to his 
there be a social mu

BOUNCING THE CZAR.
No Chance to Study Loveliness.

[New York Sun.1
The largest policeman at the Brooklyn 

bridge looked disheartened. “Cnee,” 
said he, “there was some comfort for a 
policeman. A man could stand in that 
gangway, and, watching the faces that 
came pouring In, select one or two types 
of Brooklyn loveliness to brood over dur
ing the long day. But now, with no stage 
ring to ï ulton street, if a man was to 

that h’d be cross eyed in six minutes, 
man can do is to fix his eye on one

object, like a young man when he's be- gu6stg lt ^ti of the four principal hotel» 
ginning to be an orator and let the type» ge found 8> 6 10 and jj women. In 
of loveliness go by. Life’s nothing now uiaking this enumeration he took only 
but steady stupidity. the latest arrivals In some of the hotels

women are not desired. In no hotel of 
the first class can a woman who comes 
alone find accommodation without an in
troduction or some evidence of her re
spectability.

Heat end Germinating Power.
1 Boston Budget]

It has been shown experimentally that 
seed corn is rendered more valuable by 
being slowly kiln dried at a high temper- 
tore, the corn so treated germinating in 
much colder weather than would other
wise be the case, while, on the other 
hand, it may be exposed to much neater 
heat without losing its germinating 
power.

lutIn America when a man is ki 
of s house or any other place 
presence is deemed obnoxious they style 
it “bouncing him” or “firing him out." 
Social nuisances are often treated in that 
summary way. They usually profit by 
the lesson and do not repeat the offence. 
Lord Salisbury has just performed the 
agreeable task of bouncing the Czar out 
of Afghanistan and forcing him by the 
power of argument backed by armies and 
guns to relinquish his pretensions to Zul- 
flfcwv Pass. This pass is in reality the 
door or road that leads directly into 
nhanistan from Russia’s recently acquired 
possessions in Central Asia. With Zulfi- 
karin his hands the Czar might have ad
vanced upon Herat or gobbled up Afghan
istan at his leisure. When the Salisbury 
government took office the Russian army 
Sad arrived off the entrance to the pass 
and were meditating ita seizure. M. Les
ser, the Russian commissioner, put in a 
claim for the paaa and General Alikhanoff 
stated that it was the intention of Russia 

it. The change of ministry in 
at the niche of time.

ère his Fire Hose for the World.
[New York Mall and Express.]

“It may seem odd to the public, but fire 
hose made in this city is in use in nearly 
every foreign country, including China, 
India and the Sandwich founds, ” said a 
down-town dealer to a reporter. “The 
largest single contract that we have had 
for fire hose was for £0,000 feet, and the 
longest single stretch of it through which 
I have known engines to plav was 3,000 
feet, or three-quarters of a mile This was 
at the works of a large fire engine manu
facturing company in this state, and 
was done in testing their engines. Ten 
years ago cotton firehose was unknown in 
this country ; now we sell that exclusively. 
It was in 1874, I believe, that a loom was 
invented for the manufacture of seamless 
cotton fire hose. Its value lies in the fact 
that it outwears either rubber or leather, 
its average life being ten years in anv 
well-regulated fire department Gnly this 
morning we received a letter from 1 ortu- 
gal asking for samples. It is estimated 
that over 2,200,000 feet of cotton fire hose 

It weighs about sixty 
pounds per length of fifty feet, with 
coupling-7, and It is made by a very in
geniously constructed machine consisting 
of 6,000 pieces. ”

a year. In five ye 
native village and i. 
wump for the rest of his life. Many 
them become Americanized and endeavor 
to live accordingly.

og,
THE BATTLE OF BATOCHE.

Women es Hotel Guests.
[Chicaro Herald.]

A correspondent had some curiosity re
cently to find what proportion of guest» 
In îîew York hotels is made up of 

Of tbe transient guests it is only 
a trifle over one-tenth. In a count .f 100

True Story of the Fight Told by 
General Middleton. Table Manners.. [The Argonaut.]

One notices a marked difference in the 
table manners of the habitues of the bet
ter tables d'hote of this country to those 
of a similar grade in Kurope Of course, 
the backwoods Yankee is apt to eat with 
his knife, but the city American is quiet, 
well-bred, and gentlemanly at a public 
table. Nor does be forget his respect for 
women. The Frenchman at table is apt 
to be noisy, “loud, ” and demonstrative, 
and ogles the ladies sometimes to a degree 
that is absolutely insulting. As for the 
Germans, the writer has seen a party of 
them sit down at a table d’hote dinner in 
Paris on a hot day. when the first act of 

of the “ladies” was to take up her 
plate and fan herself with it 

On another occasion the writer saw a 
German military officer stand behind his 
chair at table, and deliberately take out a 
comb to arrange his musiache to suit him. 
Of course, in such a statement one must 
not be too sweeping, for there are many 

both the Teutonic 
, of course, some

“An act to g
women.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—At a banquet given 
last night by the citizens of Ottawa to the 
volunteers who served in the Northwest, 
Gen. Middleton, in response to the toast 
of “Our Guests,” ssid during the course 
of his remarks that he believed this op
portunity a fitting one to take the public 
into his confidence and tell the true story 
of the battle of Batoche. He said the 
many discrepancies in the various accounts 

than real. His de- 
was in substance aa

Af

CREDIT AT THE RESTAURANT.

Advantage of a Respectable Appearance 
When Without a Poeketbook.

[Brooklyn Eagle “Gossip.”]
It is not a difficult matter to get credit 

in New York. If a man is presentable 
and does not carry a hangdog 
ions air about him he will hai 
Acuity in making hia way about town 
without money. Men who pay their bills 
are abnormally sensative about running 
into debt in what might be called a pub
lic way.

A friend of mine, who is 
town at all, and who is, in fact, just back 
from an extended residence in the south, 
found himself in a pretentious and hand 
some restaurant a few nights ago, after 
the theatre, with a party of ladles, and 
also without any money. This was not a 
cheerful combination, but he ordered 

supper — ordered it lavishly 
when the waiter presented 

a card and

were more apparent 
cription of the fight 
follows: On the afternoon of the 12th 
May be told Col. Straubenzie, hia second 
in command, that he must make

and suapic- 
ve little dif-

are now in use.to occu
Great -,—.
With the retirement of the Gladstone 
government Russia’s opportunity for fur
ther territorial aggrandizement departed, 
mad after indulging in the customary 
amount of rhodomontade ani deceit she 
has ingJoriouslv backed down by relin
quishing her claim to Zulfikar and has 
probably learned to behave £erself for 
the future—at any rate, while the con
servatives remain in power. This diplo
matic victory can scarcely fail in giving 
the conservatives great prestige before the 
country, and will prove a powerful lever 
iu the constituencies at the coming elec
tions.

iSi: AN ADVANCE MOVEMENT.
The Midlands were sent on the left, and 
next them came the Grenadiers, with the 
90th a little in reserve. The Midlands 
had to form the outer part of the circle, 
and therefore were pushed ae it were a 
little forward in circling around. The 
lay of the land was such that it was im
possible not only for one regiment to see 
the other but almost for one man to see 
another. It was not what he would really 
call a charge. These regiments 
forcing thy enemy back by rushes in slow 
degrees out of their pita. The Midlands 

circling around the rifle pita and the 
Grenadiers were pushing through. He 
(General Middleton) waa then bringinj 
up the 90th and mounted troops who ha< 
dismounted, and was thus completing 

THE HALF CIRCLE OF FIRE

••
not known in The wreck of tl 

shire was sold at Si 
for |60.

true gentlemen among c 
and Gallic races; while,
Americans, on the other hand, are ill- 
bred to a degree. Still, every one knows 

do things here that could not

Historian Bancroft's Roses.
Ireland's Linen Industry.

[Exchan ze.]
Ireland la still greatly superior to other 

countries in ita capacity for manufactur
ing linen. Her spindles number 874,788. 
France comes next with 500,000. Then 
Austria and Hungary, S84.L08; Germany, 
alb,467; Belgium, 816.040; Scotland, 
235,2(58; England and Wales, 190,808, 
and Russia, 160,000.

[Frank Leslie’s.]
Mr. Bancroft's collection of 

Washington is princely in its splendor. 
Friends have sent him Old World vari
eties. which, with those of native growth, 
recall the roses of which Sappho sang, as 
they hang their heads with fragrance. 
There are the Imperial Jacqueminot, the 

that are of

roses at [by

ladies can 
be thought of in Europe.

Movuls, August 
from Montreal sue 
haa arrived out.

San Francisco, 
Steamer Alki, from 
from Seattle; steal 
Portland; Welling 
Bey; schooner Joel 
Discovery. Clears 
Portland. Sailed 
Port Townsend.

The British bai 
Jones, whieh left 1 
with a general oarg 
Rithet* Oo., arm

A Painted Hen,
[Exchange. 1 ’’

the
—and

A muddy-colored little chicken got its a check threw out 
leg hurt and went lame, and the whole was about to write an order on it, when
fleet of hens bore down on her and pecked the waiter shook his head rapidly and
and maltreated her The poor thing led told the man quietly that it was all right, Effect* ©# cuitiretioB.
a horrible life till I caught her and and that he could step in whenever he From experiments made in Germany 
painted her head with gold paint and chose and pay the bill. Professor EL Wollny, it appears that
made eyes like peacock’s with Iridescent “I never was so much relieved in my the air is considerably cooler over a field 
paint all down her sides and gilded her life, ” the festive supper-giver said after uuder Crop than over a fallow field, and
legs, and when she was quite dry I let ward, “and the relief was so great when that the temperature fluctuates less in tim
her loose among her former persecutors, the waiter assured me of hie trust in my form«r than in. the latter;
The effect was stunning. The hen honesty that I felt like making him a pres-
waiked into the sun and she was some ent of my watch. I had worried through * Capaoitse* at
thing dazzling. The unpainted hens ' solemn hours while my friends [Outing.]
were dazed with admiration. She has were eating and drinking and chatting There is nothing better than an egg; ft 

my grave before you. . . received the unremitting attentions ever with the vivacity of ladies who have been }a the unit of perfection. Simply boiled
Mr. 8.—Bring on your grave lets see eince 0f the four roosters belonging to my away from city life for several years, and or roagted jt j8 entirely good; but, when

whether I would or not farm. Duels are daily fought on her ac- I was afraid to let my wife know of my cooked by madame, it takes as many
position for fear of worrying her. I forms ^ protoplasm. Like a juggler, 
turned over all sorts of schemes, such as glie do anything with eggs. Well 
Bending notes to my friends for money, beaten, with milk or ilour, she makes bat
writing out checks, absenting mvseii ter cakes, which we take turns in frying,
from the party aud raising the wind from exhausting ourselves in the effort to turn

Liberty in Rusai». some friend in the vicinity, and oi max- wlth dexterity, at the right moment, a
[Texas Siftings.] ing personal appeals to the proprietor. cake the fuif size of the pan. Maple

“Is there no liberty in Russia?” asked a Somehow it never occurred to me that l atmp jg delectable upon these cakes. You 
New Yorker of Mr. Curtin, our ex-minis- looked respectable, and that there was no m not believe it, but a slice of stale 
ter to RusaiA particular reason why Itiioujdbe thrown br^j dipped in hot water, buttered and

“O, yes; there is plenty of liberty, but, into the street because I kaPP^ed to have 8pread with French mustard and cooked 
of course, it is not for everybody. ” left my PUI?e1,a*,Il<î°le' * with three egis as an omelet, make a

“I don't quite understand. ” thorough belief In my aDUity get capital dish. With a box of sardines one
“There is plenty of liberty for those through without money that I believe 1 ^ makea meal of it

who are wealthy and powerful, but this would make a confidence operator of na 
liberty is for the common folks very tional reputation if I turned my attentlRÉ 
much like the bank note on which is to that sort of thing. ” 
minted 'Whoever imitates this shall Very often men who go about a good 
andeath or imprisonment’ ” • deal find themselves short of funds, but

Wbere FireTrRokers Are Made. few of them have any difficulty in pulls
I Boston Budget.] ing themselves together if they happen to

Ninratentha of the fire Ifp^n oii üTe°knowing°da/byThfckmin,
XvictiS bWyhhat,l,4 * Chow

xnro.‘o'sssx 
s-e sfr» ôfre8anrrr

rounded by high bamboo palings. Tbe ^ay, supposing him to be respectable and 
paper ®?plo{.el^“ ^®. “anuf^tnre of ™re or W wreeaWe-drlnkTat a bar a 
ire orach® bamboo film, and few tlme; and picks up a nodding ac-
I* rinibd^Le.tl',8«,',lri>Dgef,t,papeHr quaintance with the bartender, he will 
mad®' jr^ber ]® Ailed rolled and . j}nd tbat that functionary will come to

KsaiajssrssiüsBü ; aa»:!0-“.-,r:.n,rs.r s 
Sesisrsrsss w «
nevertheless equally as powerful as our “ me wors^____________

r^trn^bmgof ^rwte6nre£ySrLed"i,nl“'eSgaii°over ti.wSd’TLtid'om'f0?s^ctafoT* **

A writer in The Atlantic. b"lrdf the world. In the year 1884 300.000
the maliciousness of the placed in boxes of fire crackers were entered in thia
state» that If young birds a l'blTe 1(> country. Each box contained forty pack- 

W,ï!Tm t5ev iriïl feed tb“r offspring ages, and each package from aixty.four
cesa to them, they nd then, to eighty cracker» t rom this some idea

wûl notion them, gtring of the number of firecrackers explodedSittSTSS'jSLffiS «A «Independence Day may be gained.

queenly 1 amarque, 
royal purple, roses that are white, and 
yellow roses that blaze like stare. Moss 
.wes, tea roses, sweet-brier roses, climb 
ing roses—all varieties are represented, 
and the air is filled with an exquisite 
odor. Mr Bancroft passes an hour every 
morning among his floral treasures.

Practical»
IPuek.]

Mrs. a—You’reXâ heartlèss brute—I 
«don t believe you’d shed a tear if I was in

THE PLAGUE.

in which he was enclosing Batoche. Dur
ing the whole of this movement the men 
were obeying the orders given them by 
their officers, and the officers were all in 
their places leading the men aa British 
officers always do. In that position they 
gradually forced their way from the bluffs 
or woods until they came into the plains, 
where there was a general rush made with 
a cheer that put quicksilver into the lege 
of the breeds aud Indians. It was a 
general advance in which each man vied 
with his neighbor. As to the fact of one 
regiment being before another, they were 
all only

E5WE
Stanley, Falkland 
there having been 
the captain shot 
was tried for mam 
nod then proceed 
eaptnin’a wife is c 
nil were reported

count upon my premises. What will 
happen when the gilding soaks off I can’t 
say; but at present she is the bosses» and 
queen of the coop.

Dickins* “Old Scrooge ” I am as 
light as a feather, I am as happy as an 
angel, I am as merry as a school-boy, I 
am as giddy as a drunken man. A merry 
Christmas to everybody 1 A happy New 
Year to all the worldl Hallo, there! 
Wlioop! Hallo!

ItDttle and
died, 
districts are flew Material 1er statuary.IN THEIR PROPER POSITIONS,

and simply doing gallantly as ordered. 
There was no hanging back. Every man 
waa doing his duty, and although to each 
regiment it may appear as if they alore 
were driving the enemy such such was not 
the case.

Having made the above statement very 
emphatically, the general bestowed the 
highest praise on all the volunteers, and 
affirmed that at any time he would com
mand them with as great confidence aa 
regulars. He said he had within a few 
days received a second letter from Gen. 
Lord Wolesley and one from the Duke of 
Cambridge highly complimenting the 
volunteers for the services rendered.

The Port Towm 
question to be d 
tee cargoes on the 
possible. The de
oolylw 

road from Portia 
bey. The Cane 
whet really trout 
thet road succeed 
ere must come to 
Argot has alreedj 
for L ^ Asiatic tn 
tojtik&i Port T< 
Mfcg^hdence tl

[Chicago Times.]
Mr. Bruce Joy, the English sculptor, 

has invented a new material for statuary 
which he calls marmorine. It Is said to 
be as beautiful as marble, and scarcely 
distinguishable from 
Carrara marble, yet much cheaper, and 
having the advantage of limitless produc
tion from an original Though cheaper 
than marble, it is still costly, which will 
prevent its being used in inferior forms 
of art Though something like plaster of 

hard that it may be worked

either to J 
obviatedsome tints of The Pauion Flower.

[Chicago Herald.]
The usual belief is that the “ 

flower derived its name because o 
semblance, or fancied resemblance, of the 
parts of the p'ant to the instrumente ot 
the Saviors “passion” and crucifixion. 
Thus the three nails through the hands 
and feet on the cross represented by 
the stigmas, five anth£.$7Jlhyesent the five 
wounds, the rays oflPfcrtfy or (as others 
say) the crown of thorns are represented 
by the rays of the corona, the ten parts 
of the perianth represent ten of the 
apostlee (Peter, who denied the Savior, 
and Judas, his betrayer, being absent). 
The hands of the persecutors are supposed 
to be indicated by the finger-like leaves 
of the plant and the “ scourges ” in the 
tendrils.

passion * 
r the re

parla, it is so 
upon precisely the same as marble.

Grammar tb. Morals.
[Life]

Georgia—Mamma, me and Tommy goes 
over to Roney's and steals grapes.

Mamma (shocked at his grammar)— 
What, my aonl tiay that again.

Georgie—Me and Tommy goes over to 
Roney’s and steals grapes.

Mamma—Say that once more, Georgie, 
you know better than that, , »

Georgie (scowling,—Tommy and 1 g

Georgie, that’s right (Kisses him.)

Anti-Chinese. 
might a public dm 
Important resole

Syrup of FI gw.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Go., San Francisco, Cal., i» 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Go. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 76 cents and $1 25. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dwl3

Customs sad Legal Blank»
desorption for sale at The Ccf-

amoog the poor
rich and gluttonous. a .___ _
authorities of every town, then, to be on 
the alert and to introduce every possible 
precaution against the spread of the dis
ease. Victoria needs a thorough purifica
tion, and should receive it at an early 
dste.

tion.the enactment into
committee and i 
otherwise. A fa]

Race Rocks I 
ward, contractor, 
bar of workmen

§£'

Consumption of Sug»r.
(Chicago Herald.]

good deal more sugar than we 
years ago. In 1880 the annual 

. tion of sugar per head in this 
country was 41.2 pounds. In 1884 it waa 
61.4 pounds. At the same time much less 
molasses is used. Our total consumption 
of sweets is fifty-six pounds-per head. In 
England it is sixty-seven pounda We eet 
more than twice as much as France, three 
times as much as Germany, and eight

me retenait M Hn«tU

We eat a 
did five 
consumpBlDGaa TOE aix Socmtms, police, fire- 

men, Ac.; also, presentation prizes er 
oharm* in'gold, silver or metal, sold at 
ennistT orioes at the agente of the Univer- 

■Jjjfe; __i BeiffA Manufacturing Co. Nathan
TLmHOo.,641 Clay St., San Fran 
SSawSwU Workmen, K. of P.

moat any other solid gold badges, 
yyir, tit- each, sent by msil or C. O. D.

The funeral

Rev. Mr. 8 
service.

Still Surerttltlou*.
Though the Hawaiian people have been 

partially converted to the Protestant re
ligion, they still are superstitious, and call 
upon their goda and goddesses to help 
them in ny great troubleemption under this act or m contemplation 

of law!" Taught by experience of for
mer effort! in the same direction

a manner as
Of every 
onisi office.
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